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MEMORANDUM 
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We looked at peer districts to compare Clerical staffing (Hilliard, Upper Arlington, 
Dublin and Olentangy) and compared them both on a per 1000 student ratio and a FTE per site 
basis. 

Clerical comparisons are difficult as they are not always apples to apples unless you 
compare down to line by line for job descriptions, they will be similar but not exact. 

Elementary and middle secretaries often fill many roles from clerical to clinic, to 
counselor, to disciplinarian. 

High school secretaries also fill many roles and may have varying duties between 
districts depending on administrative tasks and overall building operation. 

The chart attached shows an overall staffing rate of 3.8 secretaries per 1,000 students at 
Worthington and a peer average of 3.64. The range is from 3.09 to 4.23. 

The chati also compares individual Worthington buildings against the peer average and 
shows the difference, as well as the typical FTE at each site and the difference. The FTE for all 
districts was 2 per elementary and 3 per middle school, but at the high school varied from 4 to 
11. Worthington's FTE is 1 at the elementary, 2 per middle and 9 at the high schools. In all
instances there is some unquantified level of assistance from building aides and others during
peak times.

Worthington is fairly uniform ( overall only .2 variation from peer average) with the 
exception of smaller sites such as Phoenix and Linworth where there is a smaller population, but 
an FTE presence is needed all day. 

Considerations 

• On a peer FTE basis reduce 1-2 secretaries at the high schools and share with
elementaries and middle schools to equalize deficits.

• On a peer FTE basis reduce 1-2 secretaries at the high schools and re assign one each
to Evening Street, Slate Hill and Worthington Estates to equalize deficits.

• Any adjustment will require further examination of specific tasks, job duties and
supporting staff at the adjusting sites.




